IIT Bombay-Spoken Tutorial (ST) Training Status & Implementation as Knowledge Partner to Chhatrapati Shahu Ji Maharaj University, Kanpur

Status till date:
- We have trained 30335 participants from 58 Arts, Science, Commerce colleges in UP.
- Colleges and students have accepted the program enthusiastically.

Road ahead:
It is imperative now to cover University departments and affiliated colleges of University. In addition Faculty/Teachers must avail of MOOCs courses from IIT Bombay-ST as stipulated by UGC/AICTE. Faculty/Teachers will also get benefit from Faculty Development Programs (FDP).

a) Enhance their service record.
b) Learn Technical Skills for their Research/Higher Studies.
c) Be able to demonstrate readiness to train the students.

Expectations from the University:
A) Represent suitable IIT Bombay-ST Software Courses in Syllabus of affiliated colleges
B) Represent suitable IIT Bombay-ST Software Courses in ‘For – Credits’ options.
C) Send Circular to affiliated colleges to start the training workshops

Support from IIT Bombay:
1) 24x7 support to actively calling colleges identified by the university – Training, Brochures etc.
2) Expert guidance on Course selection for different departments & Course specific Planning for the semester.

The IIT Bombay-ST Software Training program enters its 10th year with a track record of having trained over 50 lakh students & teachers in over 5000 colleges covering 75% of India’s districts - exceedingly well. Do interact a lot and share with us your thoughts, ideas, suggestions – possible due the strong Academics that

Chhatrapati Shahu Ji Maharaj University, Kanpur is endowed with.

I, the National Coordinator of IIT Bombay-ST aim to continue to support the university, the colleges and the university departments.

Best wishes,

Shyama Iyer
National Coordinator - Training
IIT Bombay - ST, NMEICT, MHRD, Govt. Of India
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